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E8_AF_AD_E9_9D_A2_E8_c96_645944.htm I: What do you know

about our major products and our share of the market? C: Your

major products are gas apparatus. Theyre mostly marketed at home

and some of them are exported to the Southeast Asian countries.

Particularly your water- heaters of Shenzhou Brand have sold Very

well both at home and abroad. / So far as I know, your company

mainly produces such shampoos as Rejoice 2-in-l. Head and

Shoulders, and Pantene. They are very popular with women and

have a large market throughout China. / As one of the leading

producers in the field of electric appliances, your company chiefly

manufactures refrigerators of Rongsheng Brand and air-conditioners

of Kelon Braad. These products are of good quality and have the

lions share of the domestic market and a part of them have found

their way into the international market. I: Tell me what you know

about our company. C: All right. Your company is a Sino-American

joint venture. Your head office is in the U. S. A. . There are a lot of

subsidiary companies all over the world. You mainly make beauty

products which sell well. / As is well known to everybody,

McDonalds is a world famous food corporation, which has many

chain stores in more than one hundred countries. And your

company is one of its subsidiaries in China. You manage McDonalds

fast food that is warmly welcomed by a large number of people. I

think Ill have a bright future if hired by your company. / To the best



of my knowledge, your factory was originally a small workshop set

up in 1978. At that time you had only over ten workers who made

some farm tools. After more than ten years of hard work, you have

developed into a large enterprise with nearly one thousand

technicians and workers. Now your factory produces aluminium

materials and your yearly output value has reached as much as over

one billion yuan. What a wonder you have done! I: What companies

are stockholders in this company, do you know? / Do you know

who is the investor of this company? C: Yes, the main stockholder is

International Business Machines Corporation, namely, IBM for

short. / Yes, Mr. Yingdong Huo, a celebrity in Hong Kong, is the

investor of your hotel. I: What section would you like to work in if
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